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July 2019 Events
“Tanabata”
Workshop
～ July 7 (SUN)
“Tanabata” bamboo trees will be
displayed at our facility this year again.
Please come to Ota City TIC to write
your wishes on traditional paper slip
and hang on a bamboo tree to make it
come true.

*Image is for
illustration purposes.

For details of each event, please
visit the website of Ota City
Tourist Information Center.

“Charcoal Gallery”
July 4（THU）～ 15（MON）
"Charcoal Gallery" by Masudaya in
Kugahara, who has over 70 years of
experience as a general fuel trading company
of charcoals. Charcoal is people and
environment friendly and works remarkable
for purification, humidity control, far-infrared
radiation and odor adsorption.
We will also introduce
and sell “Charcoal
Goods” for a limited
time, including the
popular charcoal moss
at the center.
*Image is for illustration purposes.

Ota’s Friendship City “Food Fair”
～ Higashi-matsushima City, Miyagi Pref. ～
July 13（Sat）～ 28（SUN）
Do you know friendship cities of Ota City? Ota City has concluded friendship city collaboration
agreements with domestic three cities such as Misato-cho, Akita Pref., Tomi City, Nagano Pref.,
and Matsushima City, Miyagi Pref. Also, internationally with Chaoyang District, Beijing City,
China. Salem in Massachusetts, USA became a sister city of Ota.
With co-operation of each domestic friendship city, we
will have events to introduce their local foods, and tourist
information. Ota City established the “Disaster Relief
Support Headquarter” at the time of the Great East
Japan Earthquake and the civil groups and citizens of Ota
City have collaborated in volunteer activities. These
actions triggered deep relationship between the cities .
We will introduce Higashi-matsushima of Miyagi
prefecture on July. We will sell local specialties and Japan
Air Self-Defense Force Blue Impulse’s goods, introducing
tourist information of Higashi Matsushima city.
*Image is for illustration purposes.
○ Hours: 9:00～21:00 (open 365 days / year)
○ Address : Wing Kitchen Keikyu Kamata
M2F, 4-50-11 Kamata, Ota-ku, Tokyo.
○ Tel:
03-6424-7288
○ URL:
www.tokyoactivity.com
○ E-mail: info@tokyoactivity.com

